
Efficacy of the 2-dose genetic vaccination in children aged 5-11 could not be determined 
Not one participant including in the control group got severe COVID-19. 
The extremely preliminary clinical trials included only 3,100 participants in total. 
There are two follow-on studies to monitor myocarditis.
https://www.nejm.org/doi/10.1056/NEJMoa2116298

Children are at negligible risk of death from COVID-19 
Risk of death from COVID-19 among all causes is 1% for younger than 18 years, lower than
death from car crash or suicide.
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid_weekly/index.htm#AgeAndSex
http://doi.org/10.1056/NEJMsr1804754

Risks associated with genetic vaccination are higher than the risk of disease from COVID-19
for children 

Boys aged 12-18 are at the highest risk of all age groups to develop myocarditis following
vaccination. This is only one risk of many.
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eci.13759

Risk of myocarditis increases after each dose of genetic vaccine.

Children do NOT need the genetic vaccine 
Like adults, children develop robust and long-lasting immunity following infection.
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41590-021-01089-8

Children are NOT drivers of SARS-CoV-2 transmission.

COVID-19 genetic vaccines are very different than traditional vaccines 
COVID-19 genetic vaccines distribute widely throughout the body and force expression of the
cell-damaging viral spike antigen in many tissues (manufacturer regulatory filings).  
Adverse events are much more prevalent following COVID-19 genetic vaccines as compared
to traditional vaccines.   http://openvaers.com/covid-data

mRNA vaccines have not undergone the traditional path for safety testing, are still experimental
and have NO long-term safety data.  https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj-2021-067570
Genetic vaccines are ZERO percent effective against the Omicron variant just 6 months after 2
doses and neutralizing antibodies decline in a matter of weeks. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/1044481/Technical-Briefing-31-Dec-2021-Omicron_severity_update.pdf
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(21)01496-3

Dear Healthcare Professional: 

In May 2022, the FDA approved Emergency Use Authorization of COVID-19 booster vaccination
for children aged 5-11 years. Urgent review of these unpublicized facts should be of utmost
concern to the healthcare community, particularly anyone recommending or administering genetic
vaccines to children. Are you fulfilling the legal requirement to provide Informed Consent to
those receiving genetic vaccines under Emergency Use Authorization?

              https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.23.21268276v1

             https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciaa1825
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